Interim finding aid

NEWHAM_D02

Sound recordings collected by Dianna Newham, 2004
ACCESS

Availability of copies

Listening copies are available. Contact AIATSIS to arrange an appointment to listen to the recordings or order copies.

Restrictions on listening

This collection is restricted and may only be listened to by clients who have obtained permission of the Ngaanyatjarra women responsible for the Seven Sisters Kungkarrangkalpa Tjukurrpa for the Wanarn area as well as the principal author and those researchers who have participated alongside Ngaanyatjarra women on this work. This permission can be effected by applying to those women responsible for the Seven Sisters Kungkarrangkalpa Tjukurrpa for the Wanarn area. These women can be contacted through the Wanarn community office on 08 8956 7353 or by mail at: Wanarn Community Council, PMB 117 via Alice Springs, NT 0872. AIATSIS staff may only listen to the material with permission obtained through the AIATSIS Director of Research, who is the authorised contact with the community and researchers.

For more details, contact Access and Client Services by sending an email to collectionenquiry@aiatsis.gov.au or phone (02) 6261 4212.

Restrictions on use

This collection is restricted and may only be copied by clients who have obtained permission of the Ngaanyatjarra women responsible for the Seven Sisters Kungkarrangkalpa Tjukurrpa for the Wanarn area as well as the principal author and those researchers who have participated alongside Ngaanyatjarra women on this work. This permission can be effected by applying to those women responsible for the Seven Sisters Kungkarrangkalpa Tjukurrpa for the Wanarn area. These women can be contacted through the Wanarn community office on 08 8956 7353 or by mail at: Wanarn Community Council, PMB 117 via Alice Springs, NT 0872. AIATSIS staff may only copy the material with permission obtained through the AIATSIS Director of Research, who is the authorised contact with the community and researchers.

Permission must be sought from the above for any publication or quotation of this material. Any publication or quotation must be consistent with the Copyright Act (1968).

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

Date: 2004

Extent: 1 sound cassette (ca. 90 minutes) : analogue, mono.
1 sound file (35 sec., 560 KB) : digital, mp3, 128kb/sec, 44.1 kHz.
Production history

These recordings were made by Dianna Newham in 2004 and form part of the report Seven Sisters Kungkarrangkalpa Tjukurrpa 2003-2007, the results of a project funded by an AIATSIS grant titled Ngaanyatjarra women's cultural information project. The final report was produced in 2007 and submitted to AIATSIS in 2008. The project was initiated by senior Ngaanyatjarra women through the Ngaanyatjarra Council's Land and Heritage Committee, who wished to document a significant women’s dreaming track from the region with appropriate cultural information and mapping of sites. Younger Ngaanyatjarra women were also encouraged to participate to ensure the transmission of important cultural information. The recordings feature testimonials by Tjingapa Davies, Elizabeth Holland, Mavis Simms, Nora Holland, Doreen McArthur, June Richards, Alisha West, Carol Golding, Winifred Richards and Thelma McLean.

RELATED MATERIAL

Important: before you click on any links in this section, please read our sensitivity message.

The full written report Seven Sisters Kungkarrangkalpa Tjukurrpa 2003-2007 is held in the AIATSIS Library, see MS 4588. For a complete listing of related material held by AIATSIS, consult the Institute's Mura® online catalogue at http://mura.aiatsis.gov.au. To conduct a search of available audio finding aids, please click here.

ARCHIVIST'S NOTE

This finding aid was compiled from information provided by Dianna Newham. Detailed item descriptions, featuring timing points, are not yet available as the collection has not been auditioned by AIATSIS staff.

The field recording numbers listed below were allocated by AIATSIS. Field recording 1, the C90 cassette, was originally labelled “TESTIMONIALS re: Seven Sisters trip (MIDDLE PASSAGE) 20/9/04”. Field recording 2 is an mp3 and its original file name was “Track 3 Appendix 3 _Wanarli Tatjarr, Pulura Tatjarr_.mp3”. Mp3 copies of field recording 1 were also supplied by the depositor, the file names being “Track 1 Section 8 Testimonials Side A” and “Track 2 Section 8 Testimonials Side B”.

Prepared July 2009 by MH
Last updated 12 January 2017
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field recording number</th>
<th>AIATSIS item number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Field Tape 1, Side A</td>
<td>NEWHAM_D02-020184</td>
<td>Testimonials relating to the Seven Sisters Dreaming in English and Ngaanyatjarra, see section 8 of <em>Seven Sisters Kungkarrangkalpa Tjukurrpa 2003-2007</em> (continued from Side A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Tape 1, Side B</td>
<td>NEWHAM_D02-020185</td>
<td>Testimonials relating to the Seven Sisters Dreaming in English and Ngaanyatjarra, see section 8 of <em>Seven Sisters Kungkarrangkalpa Tjukurrpa 2003-2007</em> (continued from Side A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Tape 2 Track 3</td>
<td>NEWHAM_D02-020186</td>
<td>Group of women singing with clapping accompaniment, see appendix 3 of <em>Seven Sisters Kungkarrangkalpa Tjukurrpa 2003-2007</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>